## CAREER EXPLORATION WORKSHEET

- **TOP 5 SKILLS**
  1. ___________
  2. ___________
  3. ___________
  4. ___________
  5. ___________

- **TOP 5 INTERESTS**
  1. ___________
  2. ___________
  3. ___________
  4. ___________
  5. ___________

- **TOP 5 VALUES**
  1. ____________
  2. ____________
  3. ____________
  4. ____________
  5. ____________

## JOB FAMILY
Pick ONE to Learn About

### EXPLORE (5 minutes)

1. One New Discovery:

2. One Question I Have

### BUILD SKILLS (5 minutes only)

1. One Skill I Can Develop:

2. Where/How Can I Build the Skill?

3. One Question I Have About Skills:

### CONNECT (5 minutes)

1. One Group to Join or Person to Connect With:

2. One Question I Have About Networking:

### APPLY (45 minutes)

1. One Targeted Job Board:

2. Find and Save
   - Five Jobs I think I would like
   - Five Jobs I think I could get based on my current skills
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